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Implicit Bias Sources
Cases
Batson v. Kentucky, 476 U.S. 79 (1986)
People v. Boone, 30 N.Y.3d 521 (2017)
People v. Bridgeforth, 28 N.Y.3d 567, 571 (2016)

Statutes
CPLR §4110. Trial jury: challenge for cause of an individual juror

Other Legal Resources
NYPJI 1:9
NYPJI 1:36
U.S.D.C. Western, District of Washington Model Charge:
https://www.wawd.uscourts.gov/sites/wawd/files/CriminalJuryInstructionsImplicitBias.pdf
The Washington Court Video:
https://www.wawd.uscourts.gov/jury/unconscious-bias

Articles & Studies
Marianne Bertrand Sendhil Mullainathan, ARE EMILY AND GREG
MORE EMPLOYABLE THAN LAKISHA AND JAMAL?, Working Paper
9873 http://www.nber.org/papers/w9873, NATIONAL BUREAU OF
ECONOMIC RESEARCH, 1050 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA
02138, July 2003
Cynthia Cohen, Ph.D., Implicit Bias and Explicit Views of Lawyers’ Race
and Gender
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John Eligon, The ‘Some of My Best Friends Are Black’ Defense, The New
York Times, February 16, 2019
Kirwan Institute For The Study Of Race And Ethnicity (The Ohio State
University):
http://kirwaninstitute.osu.edu/research/understanding-implicit-bias/
Project Implicit
https://www.projectimplicit.net/about.html
The Stanford Encyclopedia of Philosophy
Timothy A. Weaver, Pretzel & Stouffer, Chartered, Reptile Brain, WDC
Journal Edition: Winter 2013
Ronald Wright, Professor of Law at Wake Forest University, Yes, Jury
Selection Is as Racist as You Think. Now We Have Proof, The New York
Times, December 4, 2018
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Jurors and Implicit Bias
by David Paul Horowitz and Lukas M. Horowitz
"Reprinted with permission from the January 25, 2019 issue of the New York Law
Journal. © 2019 ALM Media Properties, LLC. Further duplication without
permission is prohibited. All rights reserved."
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In their urden of Proof column David Paul Horowitz and Luka M.
Horowitz write: The judicial
tem recognize and addre e attorne
ia in jur election, ia of e ewitne e when identif ing people of
other race in criminal trial , and the impact of implicit ia on attorne
and judge . However, one takeholder in our judicial
tem doe not
receive guidance in implicit ia : juror . Whether the hould, or not, i
thi month’ topic.
By David Paul Horowitz and Lukas M. Horowitz | January 25, 2019

ia , of all kind , i all over the new
toda , and a our roader ociet
truggle to addre

ia , the judicial

tem ha too. tep have een taken
to addre , and attempt to eliminate,
ia at di erent tage of litigation,
di erent participant , in oth civil and
criminal litigation.
The practice of ome pro ecutor to
exclude juror

David Paul Horowitz and Lukas M.
Horowitz

a ed on race led the U. .

upreme Court in at on v. Kentuck , 476 U. . 79 (1986), to ar race- a ed peremptor
jur challenge . The late Judge heila A du - alaam noted in the New York Court of
Appeal ’ deci ion in People v. ridgeforth, 28 N.Y.3d 567, 571 (2016), “[w]e
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recognize the exi tence of di crimination on the a i of one’
acknowledge that under thi

kin color, and

tate’ Con titution and Civil Right Law, color i a

cla i cation upon which a at on challenge ma

e lodged.” at on’ holding ha

een expanded to ar exclu ion a ed on “the a i of race, gender or an other tatu
that implicate equal protection concern .” Id.

at on wa decided 33 ear ago, et on Dec. 4, 2018, the New York Time carried an
article (http ://www.n time .com/2018/12/04/opinion/jurie -raci m-di criminationpro ecutor .html) titled “Ye , Jur

election I a Raci t a You Think. Now We Have

Proof.” We have a long wa to go, a

.

Ju t over a ear ago the New York tate Court of Appeal , in People v. oone, 30 N.Y.3d
521 (2017), concluded there wa “near con en u among cognitive and ocial
p chologi t that people have igni cantl greater di cult in accuratel identif ing
mem er of a di erent race than in accuratel identif ing mem er of their own race,”
increa ing the ri k of wrongful conviction . The olution? “[W]hen identi cation i an
i ue in a criminal ca e and the identif ing witne

and defendant appear to e of

di erent race , upon reque t, a part i entitled to a charge on cro -racial
identi cation.”
The exi tence of implicit ia and it potential impact on oth attorne

and judge wa

deemed o important that New York tate made in truction on implicit ia one of onl
two mandator topic in continuing education training (the other eing ethic ).
o, the judicial

tem recognize and addre e attorne

ia in jur

election, ia of

e ewitne e when identif ing people of other race in criminal trial , and the impact
of implicit ia on attorne

and judge . However, one takeholder in our judicial

tem doe not receive guidance in implicit ia : juror . Whether the

hould, or not,

i thi month’ topic.

What Is Implicit Bias?
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The concept of implicit ia ha emerged a a topic of current main tream di cu ion,
leading to training throughout oth pu lic and private ector targeting thi
formulating method to recognize and avoid the e ect of thi
rain proce

ia and

ia . ver da , our

tremendou amount of information, and much of of thi proce ing i

done u con ciou l . Thi

tem of proce ing i automatic. When we ee a green

light, we automaticall know that green mean go. Within thi automatic proce ing
tem lie our implicit ia . Implicit ia con i t of the attitude or tereot pe that
a ect our under tanding, action , and deci ion in an uncon ciou manner. Operating
out ide of our con ciou awarene , implicit ia e are perva ive, challenging even the
mo t well-intentioned and egalitarian-minded individual , re ulting in action and
outcome that do not nece aril align with explicit intention . ituation that invoke
our u con ciou proce ing

tem include tho e that involve am iguou or

incomplete information, the pre ence of time con traint , and circum tance which
ma compromi e cognitive control uch a fatigue. ituation in which implicit ia can
in uence action and deci ion are now all too well known.
We would like to elieve we are immune from the e ect of implicit ia . Variou te t
exi t to demon trate whether, and to what extent, a per on i

u cepti le to the impact

of implicit ia . The e t known i an online evaluation
(http ://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/takeate t.html) from Harvard’ Project Implicit,
that take approximatel 10 minute to complete. We each took the te t. More on
Project Implicit later.

Current Protections Against Juror Bias
In New York, the quali cation to erve a a juror are et forth in Judiciar Law §510,
“Quali cation ”:
In order to qualif a a juror a per on mu t:
1. e a citizen of the United tate , and a re ident of the count .
2. e not le

than eighteen ear of age.
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3. Not have een convicted of a felon .
4. e a le to under tand and communicate in the ngli h language.
CPLR §4110, “Challenge for cau e,” provide two ground for di qualif ing juror :
“Challenge to the favor” and “Di quali cation of juror for relation hip.” CPL 270.20(1),
“Trial jur : challenge for cau e of an individual juror,” provide , in part:
1. A challenge for cau e i an o jection to a pro pective juror and ma
onl on the ground that:
(a) He doe not have the quali cation required

e made

the judiciar law; or

( ) He ha a tate of mind that i likel to preclude him from rendering an impartial
verdict a ed upon the evidence adduced at the trial …
PJI 1:9 in truct juror to con ider ia , ju t not their own: “There i no magical formula
which ou evaluate te timon … The ame te t that ou u e in our ever da
dealing are the te t which ou appl in our deli eration . The intere t or lack of
intere t of an witne

in the outcome of thi ca e, the ia or prejudice of a witne , if

there e an …” The ame criteria appear in PJI 1:21 and 1:41, and PJI 1:27, “ xclude
mpath ,” deliver ju t that in truction.
Guidance for juror regarding their own elief vi -à-vi reaching a verdict i limited to
a general in truction in PJI 1:36:
A law uit i a civilized method of determining di erence
to the admini tration of an
the fact

etween people. It i

a ic

tem of ju tice that the deci ion on oth the law and

e made fairl and hone tl . You a the juror and I a the court have a

heav re pon i ilit —to a ure that a ju t re ult i reached in deciding the
di erence

etween the plainti ( ) and the defendant( ) in thi ca e.
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The mo t critical ta k of an attorne during jur

election i to identif and exclude

tho e potential juror who have a ia potentiall harmful to the client’ intere t . Yet
thi i no imple ta k, and an attorne who ha picked a jur know that the lea t
illuminating que tion that can e a ked of a potential juror i along the line of,
“ ir/ma’am, can ou e a fair and impartial juror?” The mo t ia ed per on in the world,
a ked thi que tion in front of a panel of pro pective juror , i likel to a rm their
impartialit . u tle que tioning can often elicit an wer

ugge ting ia , and follow-up

que tioning out ide the pre ence of the panel can ometime lead to the juror talking
them elve o the jur . However, thi i , at e t, an imperfect

tem for ferreting out

juror ia .

A Proposed Model Charge
The U. . Di trict Court for the We tern Di trict of Wa hington created “a ench- aracademic committee
(http ://www.wawd.u court .gov/ ite /wawd/ le /CriminalJur In truction Implicit ia .pdf) to explore the i ue [of implicit ia ] in the context of the jur
and to develop and o er tool to addre
One tool created

tem

it.”

the Committee i a video

(http ://www.wawd.u court .gov/jur /uncon ciou - ia ) hown to pro pective juror
di cu ing uncon ciou

ia . The econd tool are model charge for u e in criminal

action . The court we

ite explain that “[t]he video and jur in truction on thi page

were created

a committee of judge and attorne

and will e pre ented to juror in

ever ca e with the intent of highlighting and com ating the pro lem pre ented
uncon ciou

ia .”

The charge formulated
preliminar , witne
given prior to jur
uncon ciou

the Committee incorporate uncon ciou

ia language into

credi ilit , and clo ing in truction , a well a an in truction to e
election if voir dire will include que tion a out ia , including

ia .
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The charge efore opening , “DUTY OF JURY,” in truct juror , in part:
You mu t decide the ca e olel on the evidence and law efore ou and mu t not
e in uenced

an per onal like or di like , opinion , prejudice,

ia , including uncon ciou

ia . Uncon ciou

mpath , or

ia are tereot pe , attitude , or

preference that people ma con ciou l reject ut ma
con ciou awarene , control, or intention. Like con ciou

e expre ed without
ia , uncon ciou

ia ,

too, can a ect how we evaluate information and make deci ion .
The charge for evaluating witne

credi ilit admoni he juror : “You mu t avoid ia ,

con ciou or uncon ciou , a ed on the witne ’ race, color, religiou

elief , national

origin, exual orientation, gender identit , or gender in our determination of
credi ilit .” The clo ing in truction repeat the language in the charge given efore
opening .

Conclusion
The pro lem i real, a tool to help ameliorate the pro lem i availa le, and a one
per on involved in the Wa hington tud explained, “[w]hen people a k if it work , I
can a without que tion that it work

etter than a ing nothing.” Cher l

taat , Under tanding Implicit ia : What ducator

hould Know, American ducator,

Vol. 39, pp 29-33, at 29-30, (2016).
None of u want to admit we po e

implicit ia , or that implicit ia ma in uence

our deci ion making. ut the exi t, and a ed upon our experience with Project
Implicit, if called to erve a juror , at lea t one of u could ene t from a charge on
implicit ia .
David Paul Horowitz i a mem er of McNamara & Horowitz in New York Cit , Lecturer

at Law at Colum ia Law chool, and erve a a legal malpractice expert, private
ar itrator, mediator, and di cover referee. He can e reached at
david@new orkpractice.org. Luka M. Horowitz i a mem er of the Al an Law chool
Cla

of 2019.
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A Federal Court Asks
Jurors to Confront Their
Hidden Biases
But is a novel video tutorial the best way? The jury is
still out.

By MARELLA GAYLA

!ere’s something of a formula to the "rst morning of jury duty. It might involve a refresher on
di#erences between civil and criminal cases, a little bit of shu$ing between rooms, and a lot of
waiting around in a generously named “Jury Lounge.” But in one federal district, the customary
civics lessons for jurors have been given a twist to alert them to the hidden biases they might bring
into the courtroom.
!e source is an 11-minute video — believed to be the "rst of its kind — that since March has been
shown to every prospective juror in the two federal courthouses, in Seattle and Tacoma, that serve
the U.S. District Court for the Western District of Washington.
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U.S. DISTRICT COURT, WESTERN DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON

!e video — which cost the court $15,000 to make — complements the customary voir dire
process, during which judges and lawyers question potential jurors about con%icts of interest and
obvious prejudices that could prevent them from deliberating fairly. It features three speakers: the
district’s U.S. Attorney Annette Hayes, Reagan-appointed Judge John Coughenour, and Je#ery
Robinson, deputy legal director of the American Civil Liberties Union who started his career as a
criminal defense lawyer.
“You might have a deep-seated belief that basketball is a better sport than football, and you may
prefer strawberry to raspberry jam,” Robinson says in the video, describing examples of conscious
— or explicit — bias. “Today, though,” he says, speaking slowly and looking directly into the
camera, “I want to talk to you about unconscious bias: something we all have, simply because
we’re human.”
Robinson, who spearheaded the project, said that alerting jurors to their underlying prejudices was
a “no-brainer,” citing decades of research on the role of unconscious racial biases in “every aspect
of American society,” from hiring practices to policing. “You have two choices: either talk about it
or don’t talk about it, and haven’t we seen what happens when we don’t talk about it?” said
Robinson. “If it goes unchecked, implicit bias will run rampant.”
!ough no particular case in his decades-long career incited his passion for the issue, Robinson
said he has seen many jurors who “trust police o&cers implicitly” and hopes that those who do
may reconsider their assumptions.
“If you’re a white person and the only time you see a police o&cer is when he helps you with a %at
tire or responds when someone steals your stereo, you have one view of the police,” Robinson said.
Jurors who are distrustful of the police, he said, might be dismissed for being unfair. “Why would
trusting the police make you more fair in a criminal case?”
Seattle-area lawyers and judges have generally praised the video tutorial, but its use remains at the
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discretion of trial judges, according to the court clerk, William McCool. And this week, for what is
believed to be the "rst time since the video became part of the routine, it was barred by a judge in
the case of Leonard !omas, a black man who was shot and killed by a police SWAT team after a
stando# at his home four years ago.
!e judge, Barbara Rothstein, ruled on Tuesday that the video would be “simply too prejudicial,”
especially because the plainti#s intended to argue that the o&cers were a#ected by racial bias
when they shot !omas. Objections to the video had been raised by the o&cers’ legal team in the
wrongful death civil lawsuit.
Brian Augenthaler, a lawyer for the o&cers, argued that watching the video could lead jurors to
believe that his clients shot !omas because of an unconscious bias against black people. !is was
especially so, he asserted, because Robinson is a well-known civil rights attorney who had once
served on the ACLU’s board of directors with one of the plainti#s’ lawyers.
Although the video has been well-received, its e#ectiveness has yet to be evaluated. !e body of
research on implicit bias has expanded greatly in the last three decades, but there seems to be little
consensus about ways to curb discriminatory behavior.
Patricia Devine, a social psychologist at the University of Wisconsin-Madison, is an expert in the
study of racial bias and the unconscious e#ect of stereotypes. She said the court’s method of
“tuning jurors into their biases” is a generally sound approach, though it’s hard to predict how well
it will work without some experimental testing. “!ey’re giving them generally good advice,”
Devine said. “But they’re not doing research.”
Although few scholars reject the concept of implicit bias, some are less con"dent about controlling
discriminatory behavior. Calvin Lai, a postdoctoral fellow at Harvard’s Project Implicit lab, has
studied hundreds of bias-reduction techniques and has found that most of them were unlikely to
cause lasting shifts in behavior. Getting people to “self-regulate” their prejudices, he said, is
di&cult.
“Simply understanding that your biases exist doesn’t necessarily mean you’re going to stop
yourself from acting on them in the moment,” Lai said. “I might know in some abstract way that
eating cheeseburgers is bad for my health, but in the moment, I’m not thinking about that. I just
https://www.themarshallproject.org/2017/06/21/a-federal-court-asks-jurors-to-confront-their-hidden-biases
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want to eat my cheeseburger.”
!e Washington federal court’s project is part of a broader e#ort to minimize the expression of
unconscious bias in the courtroom. !e American Bar Association, for example, posted guidelines
for creating an impartial jury on its website, complete with recommended orientation materials
and examples of jury instructions that directly address the issue of implicit bias.
In the UCLA Law Review, Jerry Kang, a law professor who is the school’s vice chancellor for equity,
diversity and inclusion, and some of his colleagues wrote that implicit bias education was likely to
do more good than harm, and that such strategies are worth a try, even if there is little scholarship
on their e#ectiveness in practice.
Robinson, who helped initiate the Washington program, says he’s con"dent that it’s a step in the
right direction. “When people ask if it works, I can say without question that it works better than
saying nothing.”
Correction: An earlier version of this article incorrectly spelled the !rst name of Je"ery Robinson.
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